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Abstract: Volunteers are the backbone of the Hanauma Bay Education
Program (HBEP) and provide a service that benefits the management and
sustainability of the Hanauma Bay Nature Preserve. HBEP docents educate
visitors by sharing important park information and conservation messages
to make for enjoyable and safe visits. In order to prepare new volunteer
recruits for the tasks and responsibilities of the position, they must go
through an application process and attend a rigorous face-to-face training
program. Often, applicants go through the process and after much time and
effort is exhausted by both the recruit and HBEP staff, they may decide not
to continue as a volunteer after all. Therefore, there was a need for an online
orientation to familiarize potential recruits with the HBEP and the volunteer
position before they initiate the application and training process. An
orientation website was created to present information for potential
volunteers to become better acquainted with the park and volunteer
workstations. Text and visual content were followed by an interactive
practice module that allowed participants to apply the information to real
world scenarios. Pre- and post-tutorial surveys were included to measure
information retention and to collect feedback on the participants’
orientation experience. Ultimately, the online orientation was an effective
e-learning tool in helping participants make an efficient and informed
decision to commit to the program or not.
Introduction
Well-trained volunteer docents are a valuable resource for visitors in a museum setting or
informal learning environment. Their capacity to serve an institution’s needs depends on
the way in which they are trained and how they can apply that knowledge to contribute to
the organization’s goals. Every institution is as different as each individual docent, so
finding the most effective way to best prepare a potential volunteer is crucial.
The Hanauma Bay Education Program (HBEP), administered by the University of
Hawaii Sea Grant College Program, serves to educate all visitors at the Hanauma Bay
Nature Preserve in Honolulu, Hawaii. The HBEP’s mission is to enhance appreciation
and promote understanding and stewardship of Hanauma Bay and Hawaii’s marine
environment through public education. We rely on the volunteer cadre to help educate
nearly 800,000 annual visitors to the Hanauma Bay Nature Preserve about such topics as
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fish identification, marine protected species, ocean safety, and park management. The
HBEP volunteer training program is held on a quarterly basis and is a rigorous 16-hour
program that features HBEP staff speakers and guest speakers from the University of
Hawaii and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Each training
program is divided into four four-hour face-to-face class sessions that integrate
PowerPoint presentations, educational videos, and outdoor and hands-on activities.
Statement of the Problem
Before new recruits attend training, they are required to apply, complete an interview,
and perform at least one “shadow” shift. During a shadow shift, the new recruit is
partnered with an HBEP staff member or experienced volunteer who will serve as their
mentor over a 4-hour shift. This allows the new volunteer to observe and learn from their
mentor about the three stations volunteers work at, how to answer visitor questions, how
to operate equipment, and how to handle various situations that may arise while on duty.
This on-the-job training also serves as a way for the new recruit to see if the volunteer
position is a good fit for them before they invest quite a bit of time into attending the
complete training program.
The most challenging part of the volunteer recruitment and training process is getting
volunteers to commit to the extensive training. Volunteer applicants may initially have
certain expectations of what their volunteer training experience will be and they may also
become intimidated by the amount of commitment they must make in order to join.
Studies suggest that an institution’s training reputation plays a big role in training
effectiveness because of the way it affects a trainee’s pre-training motivation to commit
to the program (Switzer, Nagy, & Mullins, 2005). Volunteers have individual needs,
learning styles, and busy lives that may impact how they receive content and whether or
not they can commit to the training needed to become a volunteer.
The purpose of this action research study is to investigate the impact of a web-based
orientation for potential volunteers at the HBEP before they commit to participating in a
training program. The creation of an online orientation “tour” will give new recruits a
better idea of what it’s really like to work at Hanauma Bay. In addition, it may enhance
their expectations and experience as a trainee. Furthermore, it will provide consistent
information to all participants, flexibility in accessing program information, and better
prepare them for shadow shift training sessions.
Literature Review
The constructivist approach to learning encourages students to actively engage in the
process. The use of constructivist framework for designing online courses in particular is
critical to their success. Advantages to the constructivist approach in online course design
include meaningful learning experiences, reflection, and the opportunity for “authentic
tasks that enhance learner participation thereby encouraging active learning” (Chitanana,
2012, p. 27).
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In particular, adult learners are encouraged to be independent thinkers instead of
passively receiving new information. Although most adult learners are highly motivated
and task-oriented, they still need motivation to sustain their learning by receiving content
that has been designed to meet their learning needs, interests, experiences, personal
needs, and life context (Ruey, 2010). Tailoring the instructional activities and providing
flexibility to this type of student allows them to learn more effectively.
The typical adult learner who participates in distance education is 25-50 years of age,
taking courses to learn new subjects and skills or to update old ones (Cercone, 2008, p.
139). They differ from traditional college students because adult learners likely have
obligations and circumstances that can hinder or lengthen the learning process.
Regardless, Cercone (2008) affirms that “many adults want to take advantage of online
learning environments, primarily due to their busy schedules and the online format’s
convenience” (p. 138).
Jones (2012) asserts that today, adult learners “are more self-aware and can easily access
much of the knowledge and information they require online” (p. 37). It is highly likely
they are “already experiencing different types of learning in their workplace, classroom
and other social communities outside of their volunteering role” (Jones, 2012, p. 37).
Consequently, instructors must become aware of the host of online training tools and
platforms that can equip them for a shift in how they prepare volunteers for successful
participation.
The planning and delivery of face-to-face volunteer training involves many of the same
skills that are used in online learning and the way it is delivered. Both methods require
instructors to clearly state the skills or knowledge participants need to learn, to grab the
volunteers’ attention and keep them engaged, and to document learning in order to
evaluate whether or not training has been successful. According to Hamilton (2013), one
main difference in using the online approach is the inability to easily see volunteers learn
or struggle during the process. Online instructors must instead find innovative ways to
connect and relate to their learners. However, advantages to using online learning in
training volunteers offers more flexibility, more easily accessible resources, the
opportunity for volunteers to consolidate learning, and the ability to save time for
volunteers (Hamilton, 2013).
Although face-to-face instruction offers valuable direct interaction and collaboration
within a group, training volunteers strictly within the traditional (and passive) classroom
setting is becoming a thing of the past. In order to meet the needs of an array of volunteer
learners, instructors must expand their scope beyond traditional training venues and
delivery methods for more progressive results (McKee & McKee, 2012). Online learning
can be just as participatory and conversational as traditional methods if instructors make
sure they embolden their participants “in a learning and volunteering context to become
engaged and involved, rather than simply being told and shown” (Jones, 2012, p. 42). By
mixing modes of instruction to include “sound, animation, and/or video...the learner can
become actively involved in the learning process” (Brown, 2000, p. 3). Giving value to
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training and development in this way “can form part of the hook that draws them in, as
well as contribute to their reasons for continuing to give their time” (Jones, 2012, p. 42).
Methodology
Research Questions/Goals. This action research study addressed the following research
questions:
1. How will potential volunteers’ knowledge of required tasks and confidence level
in carrying them out benefit from completing a web-based orientation before
participating in a rigorous face-to-face training program?
2. How does the implementation of an online orientation impact the decision of
potential volunteers to continue on with the face-to-face training program after
completing the orientation?
By using the constructivist approach to designing an online orientation, learners in this
study will make sense of the content provided through text, images, and video activities.
These learners will be the drivers of their learning experience. By the end of the online
orientation, they will be able to identify important park features and layout, get
acquainted with various staff members who are vital to their training process, and become
familiar with volunteer workstations. Learners will gain knowledge of volunteer
expectations and responsibilities, and will have greater confidence in knowing how to
interact with park visitors and fellow volunteers.
Content Analysis: The website grouped information in four main sections:
1. Learn About What We Do
2. Get Oriented
3. Put it into Practice
4. Get Started
In the first section, an introductory description of the HBEP and its volunteer program
were given. The various volunteer opportunities offered by the HBEP were also listed
with brief position descriptions. This section provided the basic information about the
HBEP’s volunteer program that is typically given to individuals who inquire and show
interest in becoming a volunteer.
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The user was then led to the next section where the bulk of the content was presented for
them to learn about what it takes to become a volunteer. Here they received information
on the HBEP’s volunteer program policies and procedures including volunteer
expectations, duties, workstation descriptions, and benefits that come with being an
active HBEP volunteer. This section also covered the theater introduction speech that
volunteer docents give while working in the Hanauma Bay Theater. This speech
introduces the required safety orientation film that is shown to all visitors who wish to
access the beach at Hanauma Bay, and requires the docent to speak to audiences as large
as 125 people.
Sample scripts were provided with helpful tips to prepare recruits to face large crowds
while conveying an important message. This section concluded with a facility tour of
Hanauma Bay using Google Slides to present a detailed park map. Additionally, links to
the Honolulu City and County Department of Parks and Recreation website for Hanauma
Bay Nature Preserve were also provided to learn about park information and fees and to
view a facility tour via color images and descriptive captions. The facility tour took the
user on a step-by-step journey from the park entrance through the parking booth, the
admission windows, visitor center, theater, and down to the beach. All park amenities and
points of interest were included along with HBEP volunteer workstations.
The third section was where the learner put into practice the information they received in
the previous section. Using Flipgrid, a free online video discussion platform, the learners
were presented with five different prompts that required them to record a response based
on what they learned. The five prompts included a message to introduce themselves to
the class with their personal motivation(s) for wanting to volunteer, three scenarios that
volunteers were likely to encounter while on duty, and an opportunity for them to recite
their version of the theater introduction speech. Each learner’s responses to the five
prompts were recorded and viewable to the instructor and fellow classmates.
All learners were encouraged to provide feedback and support to others to create an
interactive and collaborative learning environment. Creating a space for the learners to
make interpersonal connections with each other virtually was an important factor in the
success of their online learning journey (Swan, Garrison, & Richardson, 2009). These
exercises helped each recruit to apply what they have learned. Since the exercises served
as simulations of what volunteers actually encounter, they “may also engender increased
levels of motivation” (Rose, Attree, Brooks, Parslow, & Penn, 2000, p. 495).
The fourth and final section was where the learner was given the opportunity to contact
the instructor upon completion of the orientation. This step required the learner to decide
whether to continue with face-to-face training at Hanauma Bay or to decline their inquiry
if they realized that the volunteer position was not a good fit. Here they were able to
request an application packet and sign up to attend the face-to-face training program at
Hanauma Bay.
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Learners will be faced with accessing their cognitive and affective domains of learning
during the orientation. The tasks provided will require them to retrieve and understand
knowledge they have learned in sections one and two and then apply it to prompts that
are given in section three. The affective domain of learning is also targeted here because
the learner must receive and respond to stimuli and then decide whether the experience is
valuable enough to make a commitment to continuing on with the volunteer experience.
Participants. The HBEP requires that all applicants must be at least 16 years old to
participate as volunteers. The current volunteer cadre is represented by high school and
college students, working professionals, families, and retirees, equally distributed
between both genders. The learners range in age from 16 to 92. Approximately 50% are
individuals aged 61-92, and 13% are seasonal volunteers who come from outside the state
of Hawaii to volunteer for up to six months each year. For the purposes of this action
research study, only potential volunteers aged 18 years and older will be included in the
sample. Participants will typically have access to a computer and the internet, be selfmotivated to seek out volunteer opportunities, and tend to be life-long learners
continually seeking knowledge. The participants are not required to have prior knowledge
of the topics that are included in training, and they may or may not be familiar with
Hanauma Bay. However, what they have in common is their interest in volunteer service,
marine conservation, and contributing to places like Hanauma Bay Nature Preserve.
Each quarterly training program has an audience of 5-10 trainees in attendance. They are
recruited through listings on online volunteer engagement networks, recruitment efforts
at local community and college volunteer fairs, and referrals from current volunteers (See
Appendix A). Many applicants also approach volunteers on duty to inquire about their
roles at the bay or reach the HBEP website through online searches. Individuals from this
pool of recruits were asked to participate in the study. This study used 10 participants (n
= 10) who were interested in the HBEP volunteer position. These participants had neither
applied to become volunteers, nor attended HBEP’s face-to-face training prior to
participating in this study.
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Participants
Characteristics

Number

Percentage

18-30

2

20%

31-40

2

20%

41-50

1

10%

51-60

1

10%

61-74

4

40%

Female

9

90%

Male

1

10%

Some College

2

20%

Bachelor’s Degree

2

20%

Graduate Degree

5

50%

Prefer Not to Say

1

10%

Student

1

10%

Part-Time

2

20%

Full-Time

2

20%

Unemployed

1

10%

Retired

4

40%

Age

Gender

Education

Employment

Means of Finding HBEP Volunteer Program
Online Search

2

20%

From a Friend

4

40%

Visited Hanauma Bay

4

40%

Note: N = 10 total participants in this study.

7
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Evaluation Instruments. Data for this action research study was collected using Google
Forms to administer pre- and post-tutorial surveys. In addition, Flipgrid video recordings
created by the learners during the orientation were a source of data. The introductory pretutorial survey collected demographic data about each participant and if they had any
prior knowledge of Hanauma Bay and the volunteer position (See Appendix B). It also
asked the participant to rate their confidence level of carrying out the volunteer duties and
the likelihood of their continued participation after completing the online orientation. At
the conclusion of the orientation, a post-tutorial survey was given to assess learner
retention of the presented content and to ascertain whether or not the participant intended
to continue with face-to-face training (See Appendix C). The participant also had an
opportunity to give a brief reflection of their online orientation experience in an openended question and to rate their level of confidence in carrying out volunteer tasks now
that they are educated about the position’s expectations. If they felt they were ready to
attend the in-person training program they were prompted to submit their name and
contact information to the HBEP Volunteer Coordinator in an online form at the
completion of the orientation.
During the orientation, participants completed short video recordings with responses to
prompts that asked for participant introductions, described three authentic volunteer
workstation scenarios, and asked them to recite their best version of the Theater
Introduction Speech. These video recordings were collected in Flipgrid and were only
accessible to the instructor and fellow orientation participants. A set of criteria were used
to assess participant Flipgrid responses to assure accurate interpretation of essential
information, timeliness, perceived confidence level, and overall student performance.
These recordings are deleted at the completion of the online orientation.
Project Design. The content for the online orientation was determined by reviewing
existing informational materials that are provided to inquiring applicants and HBEP
learning materials used in face-to-face volunteer training. The information currently
given to new recruits during their first shadow shift was considered in order to determine
what is essential for an applicant to make an informed decision about committing to the
program before arriving at Hanauma Bay. Once the orientation content was determined,
the website layout was drafted using WireframePro for Google Drive (See Appendix D).
From these wireframe drawings, the website was created using Wix, a free website
builder platform (See Appendix E). The final website integrated visual cues to help the
participant move easily from one section to the next.
Reading content was embedded as PDF documents and consisted of excerpts from the
HBEP Volunteer Handbook. These excerpts took participants through topics such as:
Program Policies and Procedures, Volunteer Expectations and Benefits, volunteer
workstations, and the layout of Hanauma Bay. A standardized script of the speech given
in the theater by volunteers was also provided for learners to read and practice.
Frequently asked questions and common scenarios were included with information on
how to best respond to various interactions with visitors and in emergency situations.
Links to existing online resources from the Honolulu City and County Parks Department
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website provided logistical park information and a facility tour using images and
descriptive text. This facility tour illustrates a typical visitor experience from the time
they enter to the park and as they make their way down to the beach level, stopping at
each amenity and learning about everything that is available including locations of
volunteer workstations. A brief slideshow using Google Slides presented the layout of the
bay, the volunteer workstations, and park amenities. Transitions, text, and animations
were used to enhance a static park map for this embedded slideshow.
After consuming both text and visual content, the learner was able to put into practice
what they learned. Using the free web-based application, Flipgrid, learners practiced,
recorded, and posted video clips of themselves to an online class account. They recorded
clips introducing themselves to the class, reciting the theater speech and interpreting park
information for scenarios shared in the content module. They had the ability to play back
their recordings to review their performance and provide feedback on the experience. The
instructor and other learners could also view recordings and provide feedback for
encouragement and improvement. These tasks displayed the learner’s cognitive skills by
addressing their ability to follow directions, store and recall information, connect new
information to prior knowledge, and apply their newly learned material to real-life
experiences.
Procedures. After individuals confirmed interest in learning about the volunteer position,
they were contacted by the investigator and provided with the orientation website link
and a consent form (See Appendix F). Once consent to participate in the study was
confirmed, the participants were given access to the online orientation to begin the
tutorial. At the beginning they were asked to complete a Google Forms pre-tutorial
survey that collected demographic data and any prior knowledge they may have of the
HBEP, the volunteer position, and Hanauma Bay. At the completion of the pre-tutorial
survey, participants followed visual cues on the website to view the learning materials
and practice activities. The practice activities included a participant introduction and four
prompts that described scenarios that volunteers encounter at the three workstations
(visitor center, theater, and beach information kiosk). Each prompt required participants
to create brief self-recorded video responses using Flipgrid. These video recordings were
only accessible by the investigator and fellow orientation participants and were erased
after the completion of the project. After all learning materials and practice activities
were carried out, participants were asked to complete a post-tutorial survey to gauge their
retention of the materials, the effectiveness of the orientation, and if they plan to continue
on with face- to-face training. They were then prompted to submit their contact
information to the investigator if they intended to sign up for face-to-face training and to
request an application packet.
The study activities occurred online at a place and time that was convenient for the
participant. All study procedures were conducted by the investigator and participant. It
was up to the participant if they chose to complete the online orientation in one sitting or
over a period of time. The participant’s total time commitment was estimated to be 3-4
hours. The data from the participant sessions were collected automatically online via
Google Forms and Flipgrid.
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Analysis and Results
Data were collected and analyzed using Google Forms, Google Sheets, and Microsoft
Excel respectively, for the pre- and post-tutorial surveys. Flipgrid video recordings and
observational notes by the investigator provided data on student participation in
practicing authentic volunteer tasks.
To establish whether there was existing knowledge of the volunteer position prior to
experiencing the online orientation, participants were asked to rate their familiarity with
volunteer duties and tasks. This was designed in order to investigate the first part of
Research Question #1. Responses were based on a five-point Likert scale with the lowest
being not at all familiar and the highest being extremely familiar. Before experiencing the
orientation, participants’ average level of familiarity with volunteer duties was 3.33 (SD
= 1.35). Three participants (30%) indicated they were extremely familiar (Figure 1).
To determine whether the participants’ familiarity with HBEP’s volunteer duties had
changed over the course of the online orientation, they were asked a correlating question
in the post-tutorial survey. After experiencing the orientation, participants’ average level
of knowledge of volunteer duties was 4.4 (SD = 0.49) on a five-point scale. As shown in
Figure 1, all 10 participants (100%) responded that they were either very knowledgeable
or extremely knowledgeable of the HBEP’s volunteer duties and tasks after completing
the online orientation. This change in mindset is further supported by the general increase
in participant scores between the pre- and post-tutorial surveys as shown in Figure 2. In
regards to information retention and gaining new knowledge, Figure 2 shows a
comparison in scores from the pre- and post-tutorial surveys for each participant. The
average participant score for the pre-tutorial survey was 82.6% (SD = 8.78%), and the
average participant score for the post-tutorial survey was 91.9% (SD = 6.7%). Seven out
of 10 participants’ (70%) scores increased in the post tutorial while two remained the
same and one participant’s score decreased by 4% in the post-test. However, the
participants were successful in showing an increase from start to finish overall.
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Familiarity/Knowledge of Volunteer Duties
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Level of Knowledge
Not at all knowledgeable (1) to Extremely knowledgeable (5)
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Figure 1. Pre- and post-tutorial results of participants’ familiarity/knowledge of volunteer
duties.

Pre- and Post-Tutorial Score Comparisons
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Figure 2. Participant pre- and post-tutorial survey scores.
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To investigate the second part of Research Question #1, participants were asked about
their confidence in carrying out the expected volunteer duties. It was important to
establish a baseline so this question was posed prior to administering the orientation. The
same question was posed to them at the completion of the orientation in the post-tutorial
survey to see if participants had any changes in attitude. Before experiencing the
orientation, participants’ average level of confidence in carrying out volunteer duties was
4.4 (SD = 1.02) and the average level of confidence after experiencing the tutorial was
4.6 (SD = 0.49). Surprisingly, 80% of the participants indicated feeling either very
confident or extremely confident in carrying out the expected volunteer duties before
starting the orientation. The post-survey results revealed an uptick in confidence levels in
general where 100% of the participants indicated they either felt very confident or
extremely confident. However, there was at least one participant who had a change in
attitude over the course of the orientation, as the number of those who indicated they felt
extremely confident dropped from 70% to 60% (Figure 3).

# of Responses

Perceived Confidence Levels in Carrying Out
Volunteer Duties
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

1

2

3

4

5

Confidence Level
Not at all confident (1) to Extremely confident (5)
Pre-Tutorial

Post-Tutorial

Figure 3. Participant confidence levels in carrying out volunteer duties in pre- and posttutorial survey results.
Considering Research Question #2, participants were also asked before and after the
module about the likelihood of their continuing on to attend the rigorous face-to-face
training program at the completion of the online orientation. Responses were based on a
five-point Likert scale with the lowest value being definitely not and the highest being
definitely. Before experiencing the orientation, participants’ average level of certainty in
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attending the face-to-face training after completing the orientation was 4.7 (SD = 0.90).
After experiencing the orientation, participants’ average level of certainty in attending the
face-to-face training was 4.5 (SD = 0.71). Similar to the participants’ confidence levels,
the level of certainty that they would eventually attend the face-to-face training was quite
high in the pre-tutorial survey, where 90% of the participants initially responded that they
would definitely attend. However, the post-tutorial results revealed that only 70% of the
participants still felt that they would definitely attend the face-to-face training after
completing the orientation (Figure 4).
At the end of the post-tutorial survey, participants were asked to give their personal
feedback of the online orientation experience in an open-ended format. Overall,
participants felt very prepared to conduct a first shadow shift because the orientation
provided valuable information on what to expect and answered questions they didn’t
know they had. Many of the participants shared usability concerns regarding the Flipgrid
platform, but welcomed the opportunity to practice out loud the way they would respond
to common volunteer scenarios. They felt the pre-and post-surveys were valuable because
they showed their growth or gave insight into areas they needed more review on.
Participants also found great value in the flexibility of the online module that allowed
them to review and complete tasks at their own pace and when it was convenient for
them. Lastly, a suggestion was raised that future iterations of this orientation should
include actual HBEP volunteers in images and possibly in video format. These visual aids
would feature real volunteers demonstrating real-world scenarios or giving testimony of
their personal volunteer experience at Hanauma Bay.

# of Responses

Certainty of Attending F2F Training After
Online Orientation
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Level of Certainty
Definitely not (1) to Definitely (5)
Pre-Tutorial

Post-Tutorial

Figure 4. Participant certainty of attending face-to-face training at completion of online
orientation.
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Discussion and Conclusion
Given the overall positive feedback from participants, an online orientation is a feasible
method to familiarize potential recruits with the HBEP and the volunteer position before
they initiate the application and training process. The overall comparison of pre- and
post-survey scores showed that seven out of 10 (70%) participants increased their
knowledge and information retention by the end of the learning module. This may be an
indication that the content and tasks were effective in helping participants learn and
remember important information needed to carry out the volunteer duties in real life.
Pre-tutorial survey feedback showed that 40% of participants were either very familiar or
extremely familiar with HBEP’s volunteer duties and tasks before taking the online
orientation. Additionally, 80% of participants indicated feeling either very confident or
extremely confident in carrying out the volunteer duties and tasks before taking the
orientation. This could be due to the fact that 40% of participants learned about the
position from a friend who is a current volunteer, and another 40% who stated they
learned about the position after visiting Hanauma Bay and seeing volunteers on duty.
These interactions would have provided participants with detailed information about the
volunteer job description and therefore motivated their interest in volunteering.
Although initial feedback showed that seven out of 10 (70%) participants felt extremely
confident in carrying out the volunteer tasks, the post-survey results revealed only six
participants still felt this way. Furthermore, there were similar findings in regards to the
participants’ likelihood of attending the face-to-face training program at the completion
of the online orientation. Remarkably, the pre-survey showed that nine out of 10 (90%)
participants indicated they would definitely attend the face-to-face training, whereas the
post-survey only showed that seven participants still felt this way. These slight drops in
participant confidence in carrying out volunteer tasks and certainty in continuing on with
the training process could be an indication that participants are thoroughly considering
what they are willing to commit to and if this position is truly a good fit for them.
User feedback during and after the learning module identified a major weak point of the
orientation. Many of the participants expressed frustration in accessing the Flipgrid class
account by logging in with the provided class code. After troubleshooting the issue and
listening to participant descriptions of the problem, it was discovered that the Flipgrid
platform is geared more for users with existing Gmail or Microsoft accounts. Without one
of these accounts, users are prompted to create a new Gmail or Microsoft account. In
addition, users who attempted to login with an Apple device (ie: MacBook, iPhone, iPad,
etc.) were asked to adjust the settings in their web browser to properly view Flipgrid. In
response to this feedback, individual student ID’s were created in the Flipgrid class
account with additional settings adjustments to allow users to log in more easily. These
obstacles affected the users’ motivation to complete the Flipgrid activities in a timely
manner. Although they ultimately enjoyed the experience of practicing responding to real
life scenarios through video recordings, the initial hurdles in using the platform did not
give them confidence in the activity. For future iterations of this module, individual
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student ID’s will be used for log in unless a better video sharing platform can be used in
place of Flipgrid.
Comments collected from the post-survey were helpful in offering suggestions for other
improvements to the module. A few participants suggested that future iterations should
include images and videos of actual HBEP volunteers. For future iterations of this
orientation, video clips of volunteers in action at each workstation will be used to visually
demonstrate what they do. Video interviews of active docents may also be included to
give testimony of their personal volunteer experience to motivate potential volunteers.
Lastly, video or audio clips of docents re-enacting or describing common volunteer
scenarios may be incorporated into the Flipgrid activity.
In conclusion, providing a web-based orientation for potential volunteers at the HBEP
before they commit to participating in a training program, will give new recruits a better
idea of what it’s really like to work at Hanauma Bay. This pre- training orientation will
better prepare potential volunteers for face-to-face training, actual volunteer tasks, and
how to respond to common volunteer scenarios and visitor interactions. The combination
of online delivery and asynchronous flexibility enhance the user’s experience as an
independent learner, allowing them to develop a realization of what their commitment
level will be.
Whether the user decides to commit to the face-to-face training program or learn through
the orientation process that they will not continue further, the module has been effective
and served its purpose. The use of this orientation will save time and energy for both the
potential volunteer and the HBEP staff who train them.
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Volunteer Match Online Volunteer Opportunity Posting
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Pre-Tutorial Survey
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Post-Tutorial Survey
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Wireframe
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Appendix E
HBEP New Volunteer Orientation Website Screenshots
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Participant Consent Form
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Information Privacy Security (IPS), Exempt Researchers and Key Personnel IPS

Human Subjects Research (HSR), Exempt Researchers and Key Personnel
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